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SUCCESSFUL LIVING.

i
«■or/ vü- REWFLASHES OF FUN.teuael cMtlMt- In nearly

2S\ts5t sel*
from those of the China»; the people _
are rigid Buddhists, and the signs of THE WIT OF NEWSPAPER HUMORISTS 
religion are everywhere. Mrs. Bishop j ,N ,T8 AUTUMN COLORING, 
found them friendly and hospitable, 
and their country, as well, Indeed, as 
the whole country after leaving the 
Min, “a combination of Swltserland 
and Cashmere.” She went up to the 
source of the Ll-fan-tlng River, a 
branch of the Min, on the Tbukushan 
Mountain, and, crossing a pass nearly 
14,000 feet high, descended on the 

an affluent of the

WEXFORD. No Gripe i
Wh«B you tike HooA’l PU1». TheWolMNfr

A Churn test Churn. In On. Minute
I have been in the dairy business all 

my life and have many timea churned 
an hour before butter would appear, so 
when I hrafd of a churn that would 
churn in a minute, 1 concluded to try 
it. Every day for a week I used it, 
and not only could I churn in 
ute, but I got more and Letter Lutter 
than with the common churn. This is 
very important information to butter 
makers. The churn works easily, and 
will chum an ordinary churning in less 

I have sold two 
dozen of these churns in the past 
month. Every butter maker that has 
seen me churn in less than a minute 
has bought one. You can obtain all 
desired information regarding the churn 
by addressing J. F. Casey «k Co., 
St. Louis, and they will give yon 
prompt and courteous attention.

A Dairy Man.

to- A GENERAL’S STORY. Saturday, Oct. 31.— Mr. George j 
Palmer is spending this week in town.

Reuben Kelly fa vont! us with i cull THE RESULTS SO DESIGNATED BV 
this week. I MODERN MANKIND.

Mr. George Leeder, we are so ry to 
vei>ort, is still confined to his room, 
under the care of Dr. Hartu of Athens.

The bottom fell out of J. Flood’s 
grain elevator on Wednesday last, ami 
a large quantity of grain was damaged 
by the heavy fall of rain.

Miss S. Kelly returned home from 
Montreal this evening.

Mr. Jed Flood^pent Sunday in town.

Better be Born
Lucky than Rich® ,r.HE BELATES THE NABBOW ESCAPE 

OP HIS DATOHTBB. Hoods18 AN ADMITTED PACT

It is not upon luck, however, that 
we depend, so much as merit, to win 
your favor.

We have received another large con
signment of our 25c Japan Tea, ceL - 
bratad for its fine flavor. Try a 
sample. We guarantee it as good as 
atif 40c tea you buy elsewhere, or 

*=**•*■ money refunded.
Tta Siftings, 10c per lb.
3 lbs. Washing Soda, 5c.
4 doz. Clothes* Pins, 5c.
3 lb. Box Soda Biscuits, 20c.
Queen’s Own or Queen' Laundry 

Soap, 5c.
Compare the above prices with what 

you have been paying.

A Here Combination of Jokes About Peo

ple and Things You Know, With »n
fleeces* Now Almost Universally Mea

sured by the Money » Man 8eei 
The Subtle Distinction lit!ween TbM 

Brand of Success and Living Usefully*

t_____ _____________ Down by the Op
pressive Climate of India She Return
ed to England-When Her Father 
Followed He Found Her In a Serions 
Condition.

Occasional Hint Yon Might Take to 

Yourself, You Know. gri easy to operate, Is true 
•f Hood’s Pills, which are 
op to date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 260. O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take wUi Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

PillsHoweo—I can do my best work 
It is hot. Cumso—What a great future 
you have before you.—Lite.

Judge—What la the charge against 
this prisoner ? 
wheel, your honor. Judge—What make? 
—Philadelphia North American.

“Sawyer,
■omnia."
the maid get up and ring the rising 
bell In the middle of the night.”—Chl- 

; cago Record.
She—Do you suppose hia wife really 

supports him? He—I Judge so. He 
told me he didn’t know what real hap
piness meant until after he got mar
ried.—Puck.

They were talking In the smoking- 
room of the Pullman, recalling recol
lections of old neighbors and acquaint
ances. Among the talkers were elderly 
men. pioneers In Western life in the 
days of Lincoln’s laW practice. The 
chat ran upon one Jim Hardy (that 

not his name), deceased, who had

Rongkal River,
Great Gold River. 4 ____

Owing to trouble between the tribes 
here, the bridges on the Rongkal were 
broken down, and she was unable to 
carry out her Intention of performing 
the 14 days’ Journey down to Ta_cl'*e“" 

the post road to Lhassa Gold 
quantities of nitrate of 

this route; the

m
From the Hampshire Independent.

There is nothing more interesting 
than the t,lk of our brave defenders, 
who have served their Queen and 
country in far distant lands. To talk 
with an Indian officer, hearing his 
reminiscences, is what those who have 
enjoyed it always appreciate. Conse
quently (writes a special reporter of the 
Hampshire Independent) I was delight
ed to receive instructions- to interview 
Lieutenant-General Shaw, who has 
won his spurs in India, and is now 
living, with hia family, in honorable 
retirement, at St. Paul's Vicarage, 
Shaoklin, Isle of Wight. I had grasp 
«1 the hell-pull and given It one tug 
when the door opened and th» General 
appeared before me. Yon know he 
was a soldier at once. His manly, 
upright hearing, Iris smile, hia pleasant 

• —all told you that you stood in

than 60 seconds.
Policeman—He stole a

BULLIS’NEWDUBLIN. I’ve cured my wife’s tn- 
“How did you do it?” "Hadleft considerable money behind. Jim 

spoken of with a certain con- STEAM MILLMonday, Nov. 9—Court of Revision 
was h**ld he

Mr. J. Kendrick was so unfortunate 
cut his foot with an axe while

and enormous 
soda are found on 
rivers are torrents of emerald green, 
and of considerable width, and a suc
cession of rapids and cataracts the 
whole distance.

On her return, Mrs. Bishop recrossed 
the plain of Cheng-tu, descended the 
Min to Ktatlng, and thence to Chung
king. Everywhere, except among the 
Mantze, she found a hostility to for
eigners which astonished her by 11s 
intensity. She has no doubt that the 
people In Szu-chuan do really believe 
that foreigners eat children or tear out 
their eyes, and in Cheng-tu and else
where she saw children wearing a red 

green ground, as a charm 
It seems that the

Thursday last. was
sidération, though every speaker con
tributed some disparaging touch to 
the pictures of the departed. It wao 
curious about Jim. You wouldn’t have 
expected such a man, a man so mean 
as he was and with so little ability, 
to amount to anything. But he went 
into the war, and got to be paymaster, 
and he made something out of that. 
After the war he went Into politics, and 
he made something »i>t of that. No
body, it seemed, would have trusted 
Jim with a beefsteak, cooked or un
cooked. but somehow he was lucky, 
and he did first rate, and he "got 
there." I waited to hear of some good 
trait or quality In Jim, but none of his 
acquaintances brought forward any.

•’Well," remarked, the Judge, with 
the slow deliberation of one summing 
up the whole case. "Jim Hardy made 
a success of It. I never thought he

This was accepted as a Just verdict. 
The man was successful. And yet I 
could not but think that If Jim Hardy 
could have heard what these acquaiht- 
ances said of him. and have realized 
what sort of reputation he had left 
behind, he would have doubted whe
ther his life had been a success. From 
what I heard of him it seemed to me 
that Jim In his mortal life of success 
had been kept pretty busy in dodg
ing the laws This train of thought 
led me to try to understand what this 
particular American idea of "success” 
is, which seemed to the Pull man-car 
J\iry to round out a career with some 
applause. As near as I can make out, 
It Is the ability to keep out of jail.

This ability, which is no mean one, 
accounts for some of the big fortunes 
made in this country. The unscrupul
ous men who have made these suc
cesses. however, should not have all 
the credit for them. In most cases 
they would have got Into difficulties If 
they had not had. able counsel. But 
they have been wise enough to hire 
keen lawyers who could tell thqrn Just 
how far they could go and keep with
in the statute law. There Is safety In 
this. A burglar has no such aid. No 
lawyer can or will tell him how he can 
crack a safe legally and not run the 
risk of jail. But if a man had a mind

helping to remove the old fence at the 
church.

Halloween passed off quietly, no 
particular damage being done.
^Our teacher, F. Stevens, 
staying with us for the ensuing year.

Mrs. J. Kendrick has returned home 
after an extended visit with friends in

Wc arc prepared to saw all kinds of.

DIMENSION LUMBER
JOHNSTON’S - CASH 

GROCERY
Another Smart Woman.

glove»,” said Jack to Tom- 
Sammie. "Whatcher call us

"Hell 
mle a
gloves for?” asked Tommie. "Because 
you are a pair of kids," said Jack.— 
Harper's Bazar.

Winks—Do you believe In hypnot
ism? Blnks—Of course I do. Don’t 
you see this necktie that the clerk In
duced my wife to bujK the other day? 
—Somerville Journal.

"I tell you,” cried the author, "I’m go
ing to rise in this world.” The editor 
eyed him doubtfully for five seconds, 
and then asked, "Balloon or elevator?” 
—Atlanta Constitution.

Miss Daisy Medders (coyly)-t-Do you 
love me, Jason? Jason Huckleberry- 
Course I love you! Do you s’pose I’d 
have been actin' the fool over you all 
this time If I didn't?—Truth.

“Doesn't It strike you that the tem
perature of this room Is rather high?' 
“There isn’t any doubt about it,” re
plied the frugal young man. "Every 
ton of coals costs $6.”—Washington 
Star.

Bacon----- Did you know there were
over 735,013,659,600 different whist hands 
In a pack of cards? Egbert—Yes, my 
wife tells me about each one nearly 
every time we play.—Yonkers States-

nd
own !oge or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
- Our Ol isting Mill -

is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds ut coarse grain ground while you wait.

-Just Put In-

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

IRON TU LINING

My husband is poor but proud and 
does not want me to work, as I have 
nothing to do I«get restless, and after1 
reading in your paper Mrs. Russell’s 
exiterience selling self-heating flat 
ire ns I concluded I would try it. I 
wrote to J. F. Casey <fc Co., St. Louis 
Mo., and they treated me so nicely 
that I felt very much encouraged. As 
soon as I got my sample iron I started 
out, and sold eight irons the first day* 
clearing $12. I have not sold less 
than 8 uny day since, and one day 
sold 17. I now have $226 clear money, 
and my husband does not know I have 
been working at all, but I am afraid he 
will be mad when I tell him. Have I 
done right or should I quit work and 
leave him to struggle alone.

An Anxious Wife.
You are doing just right, your hus

band should he proud of you, go ahead 
and show the world what «n energetic 

do. That self-healing iron 
must l>e a wonderful seller, as we 

that are succeedng

from ourintends
V

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 
Brockvillk.

Athens.
Threshing 

business of the day.
Mrs. J. Percival, Brock ville, is 

visiting friends in this vicinity.
Great improvements have been made 

on the M. E. Church, and the people 
at present re-erecting the shed, 

which was capsized by the recent heavy 
windstorm.

still to he the mainseemsMONEY TO LOAN cross on
against foreigners, 
sums paid to the French missionaries 
for their losses In the riots has Increas
ed the popular resentment. She thought 
the officials desired to protect foreign-

place a largisum on 
rates of Interest of 

farms . Terms to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c. Brockvi

étions to
private funds at current r 
first mortage on improved 
suit borrower Apply oft

Wehavoinstrui 
te funds at

ers.

her Journey and taken a 
photographs. She went from Shang
hai to Japan in search of rest; and 
thence proposes to pay a second visit 
to. Korea.

Mrs. Bishop has made full notes of 
number ofVALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOR SALE.

largefots, and near the B.&W. station. J®1"!]?®' 
6 per cent down. Balance in one year. For 
particulars apply to ^

POOLE’S RESORT.y

T. A. Rodgers of the Guelph Experi 
mental Farm paid us a short visit re
cently, the guest of M. Davis.

A concert under the management of 
Mr. Stanley Leehy will be held on 
Grenadier Island, on Friday evening

inert before you place your orders.
Curious Word Studies.

Baron onoe meant only a strong man. 
Parlor was originally the talking

first manufactured at
S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.May 15th. 1896.

Gauze was Athens, June Ulli, 1896.

WantedAn Idea
SSBKs&u-fiUtttesr ”,r"

woman can chancellor was once only a door- 

rlgtnally signified "master 

once simply to "Took

UKOUliVIIJÆ
H. Elliott, of Grenadier, inspected 

his Mimrocr residence here a short 
time ago.

Miss Trcssie Murphy lias taken up 
her abode in the village of Lyn.

M. Davis visited Mallorytown Thurs
day morning. While there he ex
changed horses with W. I. Mallory. 
His new horse brought him all the way 
home, too.

Alex. Morrow paid his respects to 
Rock port the other evening.

Geo. Slack of Lyn gave us a call a 
few days ago. George must have his eye 
on some of our black eyed damsels as 
when last seen he was disappearing in 
the direction of Lyn with

Most of our citizens were pleassd to 
here of McKinley’s election across the 
border.
The gale on Thursday night and Friday 

raised the river over two feet and car
ried away a few skiffs.

«a keepers 
Despot

of the hoirie.”
To provl 

ahead.”
Remorse originally meant simply to 

bite again.” .. „„„
Tobacco was so called because It was 

first noted by Europeans on the small 
Island of Tobago.

Business Collegehear of so many 
in selling it. "Bilker, you ought to be ashamed to 

wear such good clothes when you owe 
me so much money.” "No, you oughtMoney 1 Make it Yourself: to be proud to lend money to a man 
who'wears such good clothes."—Chicago It is not wlmt a Colle ge promises to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to

MURRAY I have never seen anything 
papers about the People’s Wind Mill ; 
we call it the “ People’s ” because the 
inventor never patented it, but let 
everybody use it free.

make a mill himself, and all the 
material comp’ete will not cost 
than $10. It is a splendcd mill, will 
pump the deepest wells, and will last 
longer than any mill I ever had, any 
person can get diagrams and complete 
directions free, as I did, by sending 18 
2 cent stamps to pay postage etc., to E 
D. Wilson & Co., Allegheny, Pa.

and when

LIEUT.-GENKRAL SHAW.
Record.

Senator Whiskers—I Invited 320 peo
ple to my silver wedding, and only 
twenty-nine came. Senator Tawker— 
Well, that ought to have pleased you, 
being at the ratio of 16 to 1.—Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

“Country's gone to the dogs; no hope 
for It!” "Too bad! Just had an elec
tion, haven’t you?” "Yes." “Well, 
wasn’t it a fair one?" "Oh, yes! But 
I was beat, sir—plum beat.”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

Shivering Passenger—Why don’t you 
have a fire in these cars, conductor? 
Conductor (with frigid dignity)—We 
expect the heat of the campaign to 
warm these care, sirs!—Chicago Tri-

"You don’t make allowances for our 
boy,” said the fond mother, 
shows how little we are appreciated,”

the presence of one of Natures gentle 
men. But, alas ! lie held a time table, 
and I felt that the interview must 

He ushered me in
À "little ball.” In business training. SendBallot was once a

organizations ballots are
secure yuur 
for New Catalogue that you may see 

done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of 
A gene v in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Urockville Business College

Any farmer stillmany
taken with marbles.

Bead once meant only a prayer, the 
name being afterwards transferred to 
the small wooden, metal or ivory balls 
used to assist devotion.

The word library Is derived from a 
Greek expression signifying the inner 
bark of a tree on which ancient writ
ing was sometimes done.

Bankrupt means a broken bench.
When the populists of Venice,Florence 
and other Italian cities got angry with 
the money lenders,they sallied in to the 
market places and smashed their tables 
and benches to pieces.

word nickname Is supposed by 
been eke-name, or addl-

others connect it with the I said her husband, as he finished draw- 
German name of wood imp, a nlcken | tng a check. ’/I don’t do much else.” 
or necken. a tease name, these super- —Washington Star.

Pucks of Ger- | Sageman—That waiter’s hand always 
reminds me of a race horse shortly 
after the beginning of a race.
And for what reason, pray? Sageman 
—Because It’s on the quarter stretch.— 
Boston Courier.

Dear me. Why don’t they teach 
choruses to sing Intelllblbly? It Is so 
aggravating to be unable to distinguish 
the words. He—You don’t know your 
luck. I have read the libretto.—Indian
apolis Journal.

“You are the sunshine of my life,” 
he murmured. And at that instant her 
father burst into the room with the 

“Young man, do you know 
the sun will be up In a few minutes?" 
—Philadelphia North American.

Little sister (studying her grammar 
lesson)—How can you 
words "beautiful girl?”
(absent mlndedly)—Positive, you call; 
comparative, you propose; superlative, 
she accepts.—Baltimore News.

"My wife was rather worried when I 
left her this morning." "What was the 
trouble?” "Well, she had been worry
ing about something or other last night, 
and this morning she couldn’t remem
ber what it was.”—Puck.

__  . . , Dublin__The members tell mo that
Dreadful things slip> ott one sitongue Fadway lg one (>f the best members of 

when angry, things that spring up t ^ Rockrfb AthJetic Association, Wab- 
the moment and Ojme Un-Why, he’s no athlete! D;
which they afterwards repent of a Thatig true; but tiutn he pays his dues 
lng said —F. F. Montressor. regularly?— Roxbury Gazette.

In England I found a Acquaintanrev-How much do you pay
son fitly surrounded by a happy homo. J* typewriter? Humorist—Ttventy-

reicür'.'OVCIu WorelworTh’B houS«- I «V» dollars a week. Acquaintance- 

hold comfort and culture were secure* 
without any display.—Emerson.

An 15»*y Method.
He—"I can’t tell you how I love you,

Dorothy."
She—“I’m glad <5f It. Your infirmity 

of speech saves all embarrassment”
BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH.

By J. W. Bengough.

needs be short, 
and at once put me at my ease by his
affable conversation.

« I am afraid," lie said, “ that you 
have come a long distance ; but let me 
know the precise object of your visit.

1 explained to the General that I 
was most anxious, with his consent,. to 
obtain some personal explanation 
as to i he narrow escape I had heard 

of his daughters had recently 
experienced.

At that he brightened visibly. "You 
must know," he said, ** that I’m just a 
bit of an enthusiast on this point ; but 
the tale is very short. My daughter 
came home from India, and when I 
joined her in London 1 found her ill in 
bed, She had rheumatic and neuralgic 
pains ; she was perfectly bloodless, list
less, and in a generally weak and prost- 

A doctor was seen,

LANMAN’S what we have

FLORIDA WATER

THE to steal'a railroad, or to wreck some 
corporation, some bank or insurance 
company, and “reorganize” the sub
stance out of them, he must usually 
go to a lawyer to contrive for him how 
he- can do* it and not commit a felony. 
Or If he has got into an "operation" 
that begins to look as if it would in
volve him in personal danger, he needs 
the aid of a lawyer who understands 
the intricacies of judicial procedure. 
For all moralists agree that an opera
tion. however big' and hr 1 Miant it is, 
that lands a man in state prison, does 
not make him a "successful" man. No; 
It Is as clear as print that, the sort of 

which is common, and which 
multitudes, and

^ SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

MOST REFRESHING ^ 
ENDURING ÔP ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE 
N. HANDKERCHIEF,^ 

TOILET OR 
BATH. yjT

ft* w w
I fks 1C 1

1 Wilson <kCo. sell pumps, 
you get your wind mill going would be 
glad to sell you a pump if you need 
it. It is certainly useless to pay 50 
or $60 for a win I thill, when you 
make one just as good, for $10. 
think there could be big money made 
putting these mills up through the 

body would like

AND

akd.Kaîæ Money, <
4» ran SALARIES EARNED <
r; f -X ; Ir.ji© vopir* or

Y-.!:r: g-Fab3cr!plionj .
Jar the *

Mcvk Mu:- i *al Magazine ^ |

"ThatThe 
some to have 
tlnal name:I ( i

r-MCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday, Nov. 7.—Mr. George 
Hal I id ay, of Smith’s Falls, favored us 
with a call till-» week.

The boys are fitting up the quadru
peds for the Fair at Addison on Friday 
next. They intend visiting the Experi
mental Farm while there.
—Mr. Joe O’Neal will -give a grand 
tumbling exhibition here on Tuesday 
evening. He will be accompanied by 
T. Preston’s musical troupe. A large 
crowd is expected.

,s OIII DRUGGISTS. PERFUMERS AMD 
GEHERll DEALERS. ~ anatural beings being the

mythology.—Globe-Democrat.country as every <*■(¥ A-if/"Seeker— O
A Reader.

X/wWMM,
Wise Saying* Well Said.

Silence is wisdom, when speaking Ts

hath drowned more men than

old man’s back Is a

< I
ilsuccess

dazzles the eyes of 
apologizes in private talk and in the 
newspapers for so- much, consists In 
getting a lot of money and keeping 
out of Jail. Leaving a got 
tion does not enter Into the calcula-

rate condition.
but she remained absolutely colorless 
and was in great -wretchedness .and .X- saw in .your paper a statement 
suffering from anaemia or bloodlessness, that Zulu Vulier would restore any 
She had a kind of fever, nervous head- head of hair to its natural color in 
ache, and other pains. Well, I heard three weeks. As I was very grey 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 8ent for a sample package, and in less 
People. My daughter took some, and than three weeks my hair was restored 
the first box had a marvellous effect, to natural color. My wife’s hair 
She regained her color, lost her pains, light red, and by using Zulu Vulier, 
and became altogether different. She her hair is now a beiutiful auburn, 
had quite a glow upon her. She went Any one can get a sample package of 
on taking the pills, and I am glad to Zulu Vulier, by sending 21 2-cent 
tell you that she recovered completely, stamps to Wilson & Co., New Concord, 
I have recommended Dr. Williams’ Ohio, and if it does not restore the 
Pink Pills to all with whom I come in hair to natural color in three weeks 

and all who take them derive they will return your stamps ; It not 
great benefit therefrom. I have a only restores the hair to natural color 

• ter at Jersey, ami she has taken them but will stop the hair from coming out 
and has always immediately and is one of the best hair 

tonics made, and you take no/ risk, and 
if it does not satisfy you perfectly 
they will return your stamps.

Reader.

%Gray HairMade Dark. folly.
Wine

Poverty on an 
heavv burden.

The brightest of all things, the bud, 
hath its spots.

pair of heels Is often worth two 
pair of hands.

The credit got by a lie lasts only tin 
the truth comes out.

Owe money to be paid at Easter, ana 
Lent will seem short.

breast-plate of innocence is not

Sh
»-<>

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

< i
od reputa-

( i

<>It Is amazing, when you think of it, 
how this Idea of success got around 
in the world.

oCome one, come
< Inall. " ' stories. Fcrhtor', $2.00 worth of

I ► New n:i J Pop«: n Ab".»!.-. 5 -ipc/t» «'***• 
. . tratior.5. cr.J rv"j N ' l aturcs, 

ail (or ICC. 0- . v; v a:i ,cd. No 
à ^ capital re-.aitvJ. £cr. 1 cv- tor sample 

end terns.

1 ’ fibwiw. Havi iaN » c Ce.
(I • R.-euSK.-.i -LV;,Y Mutibl.

- - 2«)?ô;. N r:\VY0

Jim Hardy must know 
If .he knows anything, and theWe should like to see the smiling 

countenance of Eliza Flannigan in our 
midst again.

Dr. Bloomer preached a very impress- failures, 
ive sermon to a large congregation in for such men. except the few whose 
the old school-house on Friday evening. “ "a man^who6 ne^ 

We enj >ycd a trip not long since on made any money beyond a decent 
the steamer James Cain, down Mini salary, who was a teacher, and a great 
Creek. The start was made about moral and cheerful force in the corn- 
seven o'clock in the morning, from munltv. whose death was mourned by 
v . T ..Q Wo reached the wholc c,ty- and ,s stl11 regrettedLittle Johns wharf. after the lapse of many years. Ills
Yotige Mills about noon. Here we Ilfe jg stjj| an inspiration to honorable 
took dinner at the Close House. We endeavor and right living, and yet I 
were more than delighted with the never heard that he was successful, 
beautiful little town and its magniti- Only this, everybody respected and uiduuiui * * loved him. I sometimes wonder ifcent scenery. After spending several 
hours hf,re, wc again vinbafkod, arriv
ing at Barbara’s wharf early in the 
evening. All were delighed with the 
day’s outing, and unite in ex'ending to 
the generous captain, Mr. James Cain, 
their best wistfes for his future welfare.

Georgia Dumplin Monkey Theatre 
the attraction last evening, and 

House bad not

remark:

other Jims who were much more suc
cessful than he. that their Jives were 

There are no real mourners compare- the 
Big Brotheralways scandal-proof. »

Who repairs not his gutter repairs 
his whole house.—Spanish.

We never realize how much we are 
of enduring until the test

FOR YOI lf

* Sap Buckets', 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

kiî.-MtAK firm A/t.
Kr.rEcwr-Z.--YH'oicHe:;» v. ra:!lCanada, t 
—-0* •£? 'H - •*-> <v i-T'Cr'Cv*"*

4 CAST
capable 
comes.

Great souls attract sorrows as moun- 
But the thunder

contact.
and all tains do storms, 

clouds break upon them.and they thus 
shelter for the plains around.— PYNY-PEGTORAÙ

1 Sugar-Making
Utensils for a very long time, 

recommended them to other people, 
and found them to do a great deal of 
good to all to whom she has recoin- 

p « Till MIN mended them ; and I, myself, when I 
L, IS. I ALLHIrtl have heard of people^ being ill, have

LYNDHURST March 4th 896 taken them or sent them some ol these

form a : 
Richter.

Prices to suit the times. Positively Cures 
COUGHS and COLDS

in a surprisingly short time. It's a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing | 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McComim n & Son,
I : u hotte, Que., |

report In r 1-11er tll.Tt 1 yuy 1--t-ril Hired Mrs.
('. (iurceau of i lirimi- rvld lu - Lost ami bruiirhlul » 
Inins, and also Hired W. U. McCumbur of a I 
lung-staudim; cold.

those men who have got great for
tunes and high political positions by 
smartness and trickery and betrayal 
of friends, whose names are always in 
the newspapers, whose every 
ment Is chronicled, and whose every 
saying is quoted far and wide, know 
how little real respect is felt for them. 
But this reminiscence of travel is ris
ing Into a sermon, and my only apo
logy for It is that it was begot by the 
sympathy of a stranger for the fate of. 
Jim Hardy.—From the "Editor's Study,” 
by Charles Dudley Warner, in Harper’s 
Magazine for November.

Money Made In a Minute.

S J2K SIStfSi SsSSII
IS that they are so famous for the cute ^ ^ a (iav selling ice cream, and 
of anaemia, rheumatism, scrolula, ^ tQ ^10 selling freezers, as it is
chronic erysipelas, and restore pale and ^ WQnder> theie j8 always a crowd was
sallow complexions to the glow 01 . wani- crpam You can freeze cream the McCormack Opera 
health. They are also a splendid nerve ejè tj in one minute and that aston- seating accommodation for those who 
and spinal tonic, and have cured many ,)eople and they all want to taste wished to attend.

of paralysis, locomotor ataxia, jfc and t|ien many of them buy freezers Last Tuesday, by special invitation, 
ralgia, St. Vitus dance, and ^ the cream ls smooth and i>erfectly the beauty and chivalry of our village 

lv rvous headache. A specific for all ^.ozen Every freezer is guaranteed to gathered under the hospitable roof of 
the troubles of the female, and in men tjie cream perfectly in one min- Mr. H. Birch, where singing and pro
cure all cases arising from worry, over- ^ Any one can sell ice cream and gressive eucre were indulged in fora 
work, -or indiscretions of living. the freezer sells itself. My sister time, after which speeches were deliver-

makes from $10 to $15 per day. J. F. e<l by E. Bolger and R. J. Flood. 
Casey «k Co., 1143 St. Charles St., St. Then all sat down and partook of the 
Louis, Mo., wiilinail you full particu- sumptuous repast provided, 
lafs free, so you can go to work and , siua’’oors found the young folks seek- 
make lots of money anywhere, as with ing their respective paternal mansions, 
one frezer you can make one hundred after having spent a most enjoyable 
gallons of cream a day, or if you wish evening,
they will hire you on a salary. C. Wilcox returned on Thursday

Mary A. from a week’s sojourn at Fly Creek.
He reports a delightful camping ground 
and plenty of fish and game.

The Misses Plunket, of Warburton, 
are visiting friends in this vicinity.

move-The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

Isn’t that rather a high salary? Hu
morist-Well, yes; but you see, she has 
to write out all my Jokes.—Somerville 
Journal.

Mrs. Billus—Johnny, if you don't go. 
to bed right now, I won’t wake you up 
to-morrow morning at all. Mr. Billus 
(looking at her over his glasses)—What 
good do you think that'll do, Maria. 
Mrs. Billus—It will bring him. He has 
made arrangements to go fishing 
morrow morning. (It did.)—Chicago

I

" As a L’-uornl c.mcli m'l lung syrup Pyny- 
reotonil la a ni«st invalmlilo pr-|iiiration. It 
lias Rivon the utmV.*t sutisfurtion to ell who

It I* snltabln for nl.l or young. I» ing pleasant to 
tlm tasto. Its sale with nu* lia* liv-u won-liirful, 
and Inm always r-emmeyd It “» * •ttlu auJ 
reliable cough in-di-ino."

I'
»iis cases

to- Largo Bottle. Ï5 CI»;
DAVIS &. LAWRÈKCIÏ CO., Ltd. 

Solo Proprietors 
Montreal

Cuiioii* Facts.
Potatoes In Greenland never grow 

larger than a marble.
The greatest length of England and 

Scotland, north to south, la about 603

The offensive weapon of the ostrich 
is his leg. He can kick as hard as a 
mule, and it is a remarkable fact that 
his kick is forward, never backward.

The humming bird, in protecting its 
nest, always flies, at and pecks the eye* 
of its adversary. Crows have been 
found totally blind by the humming 
bird's bill.

Tribune.
God's blessln' on y'er ctinnlc pen, 
"Maclnren" y'er a price o men- 
WP Burnbrae. ye maun be I 

To write like yon;
A bonnier book a’ tllnim ken—

God bless you, John ;

The Latest lioreelces Carriage.ar ben”
by

!•TTTYYTTTTTTTTIIii .....................

The D.&.L.
Did You Ever Make Money Easy ?
Mtt. Editor.—I have read how Mr. A'vc read it sax times o'er, a’ swear,

Ei't’-tlOt ».r,
All' gar'd me greet 

• whiles u' laucbed until 
ltow’d aft ma’ seat !

The wee

C. G. WING C. E. Ii. made so much money 
Dish Washer business and think I 
have heat him. I am very young yet 
and hare had hut little experience at 
selling goods, but have made over 
ei-ht hundred dollars in ten weeks sell
ing Dish Washers. It is simply
wonderful how easy it is to sell them. An Asbestos Deposit.
All you have to do is to show the Provincial Department of
ladies how they work and they cannot jjjne8 |K(S received a sample of asbestos 
help but buy one. For the benebt from vb'SMS. Carswell & McKay,
of others T will state that U got n,-V lmn|,erqien of Calabogie, on the line
start from the Mound City Dish of the Kingston and Pembroke Rail- Good Time, coming.
Washer Co., St. Loui», Mo. Write to jn Sollth Renfrew. The sample The leading editorial note in the
them and they will send you full par- ^ jncheg ]ong the fibre and of latest number of the American Agn- 
ticulars. fair quality, although taken from the eulturalist is headed “ Good limes

I think I can clear over $3,000 the gm,f w|lcrc the weather may have Coming,” and reads as 
coming year, and 1 am not going to caiiaed some deterioration, and a much l looks that way ! Crop shortages in
let the opportunity pass. Try it and better qllality will doubtless be found Europe, India and Argentine arc créât-

for the benêfit ot |ower down. It.is of the hornblende ing an extraordinary demand in Lug-
variety of asbestos, and a test mfule at land and on the continent lor Ameri-
the School of Practical Science shows can produce. Our exports are increas-
that ft contains .68 or 5 of one per ing so rapidly that ocean freight rates
cent of water, whereas the asbestos have heavily advanced ; consequently

the Christian Standard cf commerce contains 13 and H per tramp steamers are rushing for our 
When heated and the water coasts to get cargoes. This will bring

asbestos will down rates again and insure abundant
our surplus to

EmulsioniV fu|fAn
AN EXVKRIW.VED BARBER

ns at nlcht, 
cil delicht, 

slclit
A’ day, an’ in ma 
A’ni wanderin’ wi’ rvnewcu 
An’ feastin’ on each bon nie 

In.yon aweet glen; 
Conversin’ aye wi a tliae bricht 

Drumtoelity

SSSSS5F55:
Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s

Usffiasi
edicine. q

i The D. & L. Emulsion 3
: Will build you up if your general liealtu 19 a 
- impaired. j
I The D. & L. Emulsion 3

Is the best and most palatable preparation of d 
Cod Liver Oil", agreeing with the most dell- ^

0
Grley^tl.

Author—Mary, I’ve made a mistake 
in my calling; I'm not an author, but a 
born chemist.

Author’s Wife—What 
think that, Horace?

Author—Well, every book I write be
comes a drug in the market—Pick-Me- 
Up.

a m

l*ulr Donmlv ! he'* as real tae me 
AH on y leevln' man can be, 
Whupnln the thlstlc-helda In glee 

While on Ills way 
To tell o’ Geordle'e victory 

Yon glorious day.

be expected on Upper 
day.—N. Y.What may 

Broadway almost any 
Journal.

makes you
at all times to 
tomcri he will bo found ready i 

attend to the wants of eus
prRazors and Scissors sharpened

i/ .Instinct.
"Can youHend me $10?” asked the 

two-headed girl of the fat lady.
"Guess I can,” «aid the fat lady, but 

you don't mean to tell me you have 
■pent all your salary already? ’

•»I—i didn’t mean to,” replied the 
two-headed girl, almost in tears, 'but 
there was such a lovely vase put up at 
auction, ami I got to biddlnK 
myself before I thought-—Cincinnati 
Enqu i rer._____________________ _

cato stomachs.

II The D. & L. Emulsion
t Is prescribed by the leading physicians of 
m Canada.
E The D. & L. Emulsion

Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give
For there the"Boinle Brier Bush grew 

An' Ueonlie de’ed.

A Great Tin Deposit.
One of the most extensive deposits of 

tin in the world is said to have been 
found near Guanajuato, Mexico, 
estimated that there are over 100,000,000 
tons of the metal in sight. It assays 
6 1-2 per cent, pure tin. A company 
otf American and Mexican capitalists 
has been formed to develop the deposit, 

WRONG SIDE OUT.

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

- DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

It isfollows : “ It you an app aîï asssrAn' big Drumsheugh, 
maybe haggle o er u stlrk. 
But aye we»

oOc. £t $1 per Bottle
t Be sure you get ! DAVI3 & LAWRENCE CO., LTD. A
fc the genuine | MONTREAL d
r,...i ulxxx iiitiiiiii uu um miiiinnniid

Whn'd
publish your succe-s 
others. An’ Donald Mvnzle’e '^mystlc^' ^chlel,

WhaVarstled awfu,e wl' hhe Dell 
For mony a day. 

hlm a' canna help hut feel 
An' groan an’ pray.

IFMEHlii!
. us confid« ntially a plain

Nothing occurred to mar the beaut, 'i %T»yi
and joyousness of the occasion. Every- prepaid by maiwaDf « vim -. . n careful y 
thing was as happy as happy could be. preparedI course «.f Two h >

The sun .hone brightly In the hea- ’|r SÎre Y*"!, ë I. , l
vtns. The coachman looked smilingly nUac. ' Write nsa; nee l r Kemndy-Ahich is 
contented, as though extra well tip- g,,.,- ..tce.l i . i.1;;:’,V'tLck'uox 
pod r the birds in the tree, of the ad- t
jacent churchyard carolled strenuous- ____________  _____------ÿ.----------------
ly, as tfiough jealous of the clanging 
hells, and the clean-trocked children 
threw wreaths of flowers and cheers at

J. F. C. Result of the Union.
IlAlNF.S-DrST-On Repteinb-r 31, by the 

| Uov. Mr. Mixer. Lotta Dust, to.J. Toh- 
rlng Ball

tf,
She didn't like her breakfast 

And pushed it buck again.
At noon 'twas worse than ever. 

And she cried for cakes ami pi*. 
She wouldn't ent her dinner,

And she would sit et 111 imd c 
She pouttMl till the evening 

Of this very horrid day.
And all because, so early.

She got up the

The Now Hook Spoon Free to allTHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. I read in . Q

that Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A , St. cent 
Louis, Mo., would give au elegant ()riven out ordinary
plated hook spoon to anyone sending crunible readilv, but this sample is not means for transporting
her ten 2 cent stamps. I sent for one aff,cted by fire. In a letter received the other side. 1 rices are advancing
ami fourni it so useful that I showed it with tbe samp|H >Iessrs. Carswell & I all along the line. Wheat and oats
to „,v friends, and made $13 00 in two McK 6tate that the sample is eon- ] are higher, so are tobacco and cotton,

I hours taking orders for the sp-on. „i(lered wonderful l»th fo< 1-ngtli of ; wool is improving, and with last years
The hook spoon is a household neces- fibre an(1 siz0 0f the vein, and Mr, extraordinary corn exports now being
sity It cannot slip into the dish or B]ue Oommissioner of Mines, agrees doubled oven corn is advancing in the
cooking vessel, being held in the place t||a, tbe;r,estimate is right as far as lace of the biggest stop on record 1

- - - , bv a hook on the back. The spoon is the length of the fibre is ; concerned. ! Reactions are probable if prie s go up
nd III l/ll I CD something that housekeepers have XVith the asbestos was sent a sample . too fast, but even if present prices
HAIN-K II I h n needed ever since spoons were first vm- of talc, or soap-stone, of good' quality. | only maintained it means millions upon ™coft ]-nL
I fllll lllkkbll vented Any one can get a sample an(1 tbe deposits of this mineral are millions of extra profit, to American ,ntrepid traveler, "ami make such an

b- THE GREAT spoon by sending ten 2-cent stamps to M;d ^ be unlimited. Sho id further farmers." irrhratlon system atha‘.th"e11 J,ahn,la”
ftf the Ave Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to investigation confirm these statements, | ^----relt?eLn°udS “«r and ts the i Doctor.Family-^ediClReO to ure| make money around home. the discovery of these two useful arti- ' A wicked, wicked prodigal is said to lcsenatterUl,ur t'ade of Northern Thi-

Taken Interna ,, Very trulv. Jennette S. cIes will prove very valuable. 1 have returned to his home in the rear
foT&roZ Men CoL\°. "-------—-------- P--------- «----------- I of the county and in the old ’manner ^trs. ntriiop wont dp the Min River.

Cola/IS.’etc., cto. committed Suctdo. rrMC , A fflVTC 1 accosted his fath-r, “ Well, governor whk,h Chinese consider the actual ,
Used Externally, It Cures Kingston, Ont., November 7.— 40 GEMS, 10 CEW1S. Hre you going to kill the fatted calf 1', Yane-ts^ to^ webohau^ ^

Cute, Bruises, Burns. Scalds, Sprains, Yesterday morning at three o clock, . But the old man was a match for him, P' . name Here the authorl- [
^ ' JthH II,“perçus young farmer, — f and said, " No, my son, I think Dll let | ^ ^wTcoumTo prevent her

Rheumatism, hosUdJeet. i W T Yludson left his wife, and four -, A__e_.s Liver PUls Cure all you live." from entering the Mantze country be-
w” —KTSitomrt. lb. .m™,, .1 ih, r.,.. children, saying ho would be back in a | Trouble. \ Cash.—$8000.00 wortb.of crockery, a Mantze to be a semfdnde- i

aSÏÏSiJÏ ! short time. He did not return, and ------ A china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. lpelldent tribe, who
““ÆSSftu ret—A »• ~-Kttw. 1. some hours later it was learned tie uau Arlsing from Torpor of the Liver. Sale continues fora short time only. ; china, but are ruled

rnwtVU11.U.Kmivnowdl0wncd himself in the Rideau River, t , ------ ---T W Dennis, Tea Store and China , ohiefs. Their appearance Is unite .
ILTferK .Worry over the financial troubles of I..E Aud OuicK-BanUdiSlcK Headache ,j Brockville 0nt„ nearly opposite ^-"haXome "" They Uvb ?n lufl?

! "er incited him to commtt sur- | the Revere house. *' S& mrembl, J

A eoverolgn nilin wi a nul,
An' no' wi’ grnfo.

An' wha tin- vi-rra svsslon nwvd 
WV galMtlikc face.

ry.

;nir nmk'H swot nn' mild 
il tin* tirnniplHiirt wild, 

a little child”
Ho comes tae be, 
r the errin’ an'
Bends tenderly.

Him sufTt 
As shado
Tiy “Ilk 
An' o’e

m MRS. BISHOP. defiled
Solentiflo Amorletn 

AgencyThe Plucky Woman Penetrates Into the 
Heart of China.

Wi* these and ninlr In godly fear.
We sit von Sabbath day an' hear 
‘•His mtther's sermon" frue the dear 

.cher lad,
secret tear

the bride.
*Yes. The wedding of the beautiful 

Miss Dust to the handsome.
Mr. Raines was. indeed, a promi

"The grandest temple in China di
vides the waters of the Min River in 

fertilize the

To

That Isnu s

happynuiig proai 
them shed a^ g HAn' wi' Mi’V

Midthat they 
said Mrs. Bishop, the And. now, the ceremony over, the 

bride is escorted to the vestry. There, 
she tremblingly and blushingly signs 
her maiden name for the la's! time.

She looked tenderly—a shade 
fully perhaps—at her signature, 
her eyes suddenly fell on the name 
of the man, who was now united to 
her above it. She staggered and woyid 
have fallen, had they not caught her.

"Great heavens!” she murmured, de-

juin tne mak" • bold display 
An' t liver Machin*.

wha' wi' little 
an’ poor.

" CAVEAT»,
trade mark»;

DESICM PATENT», 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

TTr.'rê w?- «rRa.
OM. vt ii irvuii f.-r s.', u • i : l-.nt l'trt In Amvrl.-a, 
: , .. v t.nt. i" jr *l • " I • "• 11 1,1 '««III 1 i n)tin1 by -t u ..... tslv. n .r v "l'i lia „'o lu Ui«

We

ici, r\v

i U n mind fui o’ the north wind raw. 
I w<* t. urfu' come :

a' mournin' glen we draw 
Near haun his tomb.Wi'

spairingly. as tnvy placed he 
chair. "My name is mud!”

oor hel'lrt we pray 
ive Ilka day.

•j • r s* • \ r , • v .v .O.»
1 t UL.el.l V Hui -:xu«l > e . i vi'k Cltl.

barin' there
That we 
That wb

Truth

en we 'come tae nas 
Frue a' tilings here, 
may the tribute to us 
O' low-wrung: tear.

A Good lieitHOll.
u tell me why Lazarus 

asked the female
"Can any of 

was a begga
leather. "Why. was Lazarus a beg
gar?” she repeat ,1 sternly.

Tor aye : ma’am,” replied a small txiy whose
•tion "o' <H»v hertrt father was a merchant, "because lie

Uic ^ Prel,, t. aave.rtlse."-ChivaKci tihlWteto,.

r?"
’by their ' own tlie'winsü'm’nlrt,.

" bookie by.its aln deserts
Wull live f 

licnedh

Vlanted^n Idea EEil
I o(v t v : .il-'-n- : • -m 1 U we dth.
Write .to,IN '.Vr.Plir........'US 1.1 .l.l.tlAttor.
I., ve, Wa-hliiRD-:,; r tne.r Ci.Hio pne^oSee
tiiid Uafc ot vwu toUiufwu iu^vulioua wauled.

Vo'r
It h»e reel merit : ei » men ns of 

medlrlnn hea ernulrrd a reimUUon <N
Fftln-Ktller.—NVirpoil Ncirl. _

Bewsre of ImtUtlons Buy only the genntae PUET 
PAT18, ' Sold everywhere ; large bottle, 26c.

The

i

N
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